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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

ALEWIVE LETTER
J. C. Brown Gets Interested
in Politics Again

BOYS AND GIRLS
EXHIBIT AT FAIR

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

RAINBOW FAIR
Olive Rebekah Lodge Enter
tainment Profitable

BURGLARS BUSY
MONDAY A. M.

Alewive, Oct. 5, 1914
Last Friday afternoon and evening
Dear Enterprise:—
occurred the Rainbow Fair under the
the political campaigns are now Fine Prizes Offered for Prod auspices of Olive Rebekah Lodge. I. O. Ross Block Store and Office
Board of Trade Wants 9.40 onWell,
in about all of the states except
O. F. at the Town Hall. We were
ucts of their Skill
were Entered
Car Resumed
Maine and the Republican party is bus
never in the hall when it presented a
ily engaged in its efforts to “come
more attractive appearance than it did
back” said efforts consisting, as it did
MEN AND BOYS NOTES that evening. The rainbow colors were SPORTING GOODS TAKEN
LIVE TOPICS DISCUSSED in our recent election, of peeling off a
in evidence everywhere. Each of the
----- o----roll of yellow backs big enough to choke . The boys and girls in the industrial different tables were most attractive in
The Main street hardware store of the
The regular monthly meeting of the a horse from a roll big enough to choke
their dec-orations and the long stream
Never have the styles been so Board of Trade was held at the Opera a mastadon and handing it over to the contests are pretty excited this week ers festooned from the high chandelier G. W. Larrabee Co., and the offices of
in anticipation of the big exhibit next
Dr. Frank Ross were broken into by
becoming and the trimmings House Monday evening, Frank W. ways and means committees for the Tuesday, at the grange fair, Town to the different tables was indeed a burglars early Monday morning and an
Bonser presiding owing to the inability purchase of booze and votes.
House. Applications for some space in pretty sight and showed skill and artis attempt was made to enter E. A. Bodge’s
of the President, Mr. Meserve, to at
Prohibition is getting to be a very
so simple yet elegant.
the large hall continue to pour in and tic taste in arrangement. Home made variety store.
tend.
vital issue all over the country general
the judges will surely have some task candy, cake, ice cream, aprons, fancy
Entrance was made into the Larrabee
After Secretary Barrett had read the
Out-of-town patrons cordially minutes of the last meeting he also read ly speaking and the present campaign As the competition is very close. A work and the pot of gold all came in for store through the office window after a
may be the last one to be fought out on
section of the exhibit which will un a generous share of patronage.
invited whether purchasers a letter from C. F. Hosmer relative to the old lines. With national prohibition doubtedly arouse a lot of interest will The evening’s entertainment con futile attempt to get in through thè cel
lar and $75 worth of goods consisting of
the boys’ work along agricultural lines the G. & G. F. O. P. (going and going
or not.
and quoted from a circular explaining, fast old party) will have to revolutionize be the miscellaneous corner. Any boy 'sisted of a “Sufragette Town Meeting” one gun, 6 revolvers, 6 or 7 flashlights
or girl who has a product not listed in which proved a winner, everyone doing and several safety razors, knives and
the work in detail. After Mr. Raino its methods of attack as from a strate
tlje folder is privileged to bring it and splendidly and made some good local drinking cups were taken.
had made a few remarks expressing gic point of view “rum” has always
----- o----A rare variety is assured if signs do not hits. At the close of the performance
The thieves also appropriated a screw
great interest in the work and Mr. Bar been the one best bet in the securing of
¡tail. The whole exhibit will include the hall was cleared for dancing which driver and hammer with which a back
rett had outlined the actions already pluralities and majorities.
potatoes, poultry, needle work, canned was enjoyed until midnight excellent
taken and pending by neighboring
The Republican party is on its death goods, manual training products, jellies, music being furnished by Mrs. Lillian window in Bodge’s was pried up but
probajjly being dismayed at the array
Boards of Trade and large Mercantile bed and the next big controversy we
establishments H. C- Hume moved that may have to endure might be a discus cake, cookies, bread,' essays, squashes, Hawley and Willis Watson of this vil of large bundles and crates in the way
flowers, kittens, swine, a miniature fly lage assisted by Mr. Murphy of Bidde
Main St
BIDDEFORD the Kenuebunk Board appropriate $5 ‘ sion between Theodore Roosevelt and ing machine, and vegetables. Among ford. There was a good attendance and changed their minds and visited Dr,
Ross’s offices instead. The office was
for prizes for their exhibits at the Arun- I Richmond Pearson Hobson as to who is
the prizes already registered are:
some $75.00 will be added to the lodge generally ransacked but nothing of value
del Grange Fair next week. The mo responsible for that sad condition. Ted
I Sanford National Bank
$25.00 treasury.
was taken.
tion was unanimously carried.
dy will want due credit for administer ' Hussey Plow Co. Improved horse hoe.
The screw driver and hammer were
P. Raino thought that if some action ing the death blow with the big stick : Kennebunk Board of Trade
$5.00
found shortly after daybreak in the
should be taken the Atlantic Shore and the much-kissed hero of the Merri Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rutter
$5.00
Methodist Church Notes
driveway leading to the doctor’s garage.
‘Railway might reconsider the dropping mac, who by the way is a Democratic
Simplex Supply House, Chicago, Ill.,
It is reported that an automobile was
from its winter schedule the 9.40 car Congressman with higher aspirations, one trap nest and .one drinking foun
DEPARTMENT STORE
A large audience greeted the pastor, stopped on Main street between two
to West Kennebunk. Under present will also want to come in for his share tain.
and three o’clock that morning also a
arrangements the last car leaves at 8.49 of credit as the prime mover for nation
Webhannet Club
$2.00 on his resuming his pulpit duties last party of men in an automobile were in
Sabbath. The evening meeting was of
giving shoppers but scant time on Wed al constitutional prohibition.
A live meeting of the boys’ work ad
nesday and Saturday evenings and be
The Republicans might stand Teddy’s visory committee was held Monday unusual interest and largely attended. Dover enquiring the way to Kennebunk
ing generally inconvenient on other figurative blackthorn wallops but with
At the latter meeting Mr. Leech gave on the evening before.
245=247-251 Main St
Deputy Sheriff Ernest L. Jones is at
nights. Mr. Hume moved that the their greatest friend the rum bottle, evening and plans for the fall and win a resume of his spiritual experiences
work on the case.
matter be referred to the Railroad taken away all hope is lost. They are; ter outlined.
during his recent illness.
committee, which motion was carried, now fighting at the last ditch to prolong, A good meeting of the high school
ALUMINUM WARE
At the Epworth League social and
After
U. A. Caine then enquired pf Mr. an existence that is doomed. They may club was held Friday noon.
Fry Pans
*• $1.50 and $1 75 Raino as chairman of the highways and or may not be in the lists for the next lunch a very practical talk was given business meeting held last Monday
Attend Maine Festival
evening at the Porter house on Fletcher
Rice Boilers
#2.75 sidewalks committee what could be Presidential election. If they are it; to the fellows by A. F. Winter in pre St., the house was filled with guests.
paration for the series of vocational
Among those from the Kennebunk
done about the dirt in the street in will be their last.
Tea and Coffee Pots
presentations
which begin this week. Considerable business relating to future
$2.50 and $3.00 front of the Ross Block. Mr. Raino The Republican partj may go to its. Thursday evening the employed boys’ activities was transacted. Games, Chorus who were privileged to attend
said the matter had been discussed grave this fall. November 8th will tell,
music and refreshments, served to the Festival Chorus in Portland Monday
Tea. Kettles
several times and that he stood ready the story. But the old party will be club met and S aturday night the gram make the evening memorable for enjoy were:
$2.98, $3.00, $3.25 and $3.50 to do his his part providing proprietors
mar school boys’ club elected officers
Mrs. C. W. Goodnow
glorious in death as it was in the days,
ment.
of other stores facing the section in of its birth—but, better dead. The1' and chairmen of committees for the
Mrs. Geo. Bourne
The W. H. M. S. held a special meet
Miss Mary Bourne
SPECIALS IN ALUMINUM question would co-operate. . He added deeds of its first President, the beloved year ahead.
Mrs. Blanche Potter
that the place had been cleaned up on Lincoln, will live forever. Its achieve The Kennebunk junior baseball team ing for work at the home of Mrs. Helen
5 qt. Sauce Pan
98c July 4th, but had been neglected since.
Curtis, Mechanic St., on Tuesday after
Miss Carrie Burke
ments in the period of reconstruction played the Kennebunkport' team on
6 qt. Sauce Pan
98c The committee on highways and side will never be forgotten. The bloody their diamond Saturday forenoon and noon. Supplies for the Portland Mrs. Josephine R. Poilard
2 qt. Coffee Pot
98c walks was urged to confer with the shirt, torn and worn from use and abuse won. In the afternoon a group of West Deaconess Home are being gathered Mrs. A. W. Meserve
street commissioner and it a satisfac in many a hard and hot campaign, will Side boys enjoyed a hike out Wells this week, and may be left with Mrs.
Miss Carrie Remich
Set of 4 Sauce Pans
Branch way and had a fine time. Sylvia Clark or at the Curtis & Roberts
Mrs. Carrie Emmons
i, 2, 3 and 4 qts. $i,oo a set tory adjustment of conditions was not wave from the mound over the once Scouting games, athletic contests, base store.
secured to take the matter up with the grand old party. A fitting memorial
Mrs. Seavey,
Tea Kettle
- $2.25 Board of Health.
Miss May Twambly
The Ladies Aid Society are to hold a
will be reared in American hearts to en ball and the “feed” around the camp
Frank W. Bonser reported as a dele dure for a time but the party as a fire passed the time quickly. Return meeting at the home of Mrs. Cora Tay
Miss Grace Perkins
gate to the recent meeting of the State whole will be briefly mourned and soon was made “in the evening by the moon lor, Sayward St, at 3 o’clock on Thurs
Miss Alice Clark
Aluminum Flour or Salt
light. ’ ’
Miss E. Merrill
day afternoon. All ladies are cordially
ioc Board at Sanford reporting very in forgotten.
Dredgers
Mark Dickey
invited to attend.
A fitting obituary would read some
Aluminum Tunnels 5c and IOC structive sessions at that time.
Mr. Caine then asked for a report thing like this:
Edward Hanscomb
Holmes—Potter
Next Sunday afternoon Mr. Leech
Aluminum Tea Strainers
from Mr. Barrett as chairman of the
Miss Erma Day
Dead, in Alewive, Kennebunk and
plans to preach on ‘>The Defences of
5c and ioc membership committee relative to dlsewhere, the Republican Party.
Miss Lettie Lapierre.
Aluminum Tea Balls,
Jc, ioc ' what had been accomplished by that Racked and torn with internal troub At the Methodist Parsonage, at 12.30 The Church.” The evening meeting
will
be
social.
líe ! committee. Mr. Bafrett stated that les; mauled and bleeding from the as o’clock, la^t Monday afternoon, ocAluminum Percolators
three or four new members had been saults of an ungracious bluffer whom it cured the nuptials pf Mr. Chandler
Misses Lizzie and Emma Sylvester of
Agate Shower
Aluminum Cookie or Biscuit
secured, that they had not had any op had regarded as a favorite son and had Walter Holmes of Portland and Miss Bridgton, Me., are guests at the Method
Cutters
10c portunity to “get out and hustle” but
Florence
Ellen
Potter,
of
this
village.
ist parsonage this week.
indulged with all the good things at its
Last Thursday evening a surprise
Aluminum Soap Dish
10c that a campaign would soon be inau command; shamed by the words and Rev. S. E. Leech, spoke the words
was
given Miss Florence Potter at the
uniting
the
two
lives,
using
the
single
Aluminum Drinking Cups
gurated. Mr. Caine thought that the actions of sons who had sought to emu
home of Miss Genevieve 'Fletcher,
ring
service.
The
couple
were
attended
showing
made,
taking
into
consider

5c and ioc
late the notorious alliterative criticism
York County Law Court Case Bourne'St., in the shape of an agate
by Mrs. Holmes mother of the groom
Aluminum Measuring Cups roc ation the size of the committee, was of rivals after the manner of its be and Mrs. Blanche Potter mother of the
shower. To say that young lady was
very poor.
loved Plumed Knight;” robbed of the
Aluminum Clothes Sprayers 5c
Mr. Caine said he understood that very food, or liquid, of its existence by bride, also by Mrs. Emma Holden of A rescript in a case involving peddler’s surprised is putting it mild. All sorts
Aluminum Pie Plates
10c Selectman Perkins was having some an audacious boy hero; after having Salem, Mass., aunt of the bride. licenses was handed down by Justice of useful articles were showered upon
Aluminum Ladles 15c, 25c, 50c trouble with a merry-go-round that was fought heroically against conditions that Immediately following the ceremony Haley from the law court yesterday. this popular young lady after which a
musical program was enjoyed and re
Aluminum Tea Spoons '
5C being erected in spite of his protests, would have killed any other party in a the party were taken by auto to Port The case State of Maine vs. John G. freshments of fancy cakes and ice
land,
from
thence
the
wedded
couple
claiming
that
their
state
license
enti

Littlefiield
was
taken
to
the
higher
court
year the once great Republican party
Aluminum Mixing Spoons,
cream was served. Among those pres
were to take their honeymoon trip on report.
tled them- to operate anywhere in spite
10c and 39c of town ordinances. Mr. Caine moved lies dead after over fifty years of ex through the White Mountains.
ent were her aunt, Mrs. Emma Holden
istence. Let it not go to its grave un
It seems that Mr. Littlefield was en of Salem, Mass., Mrs. Blanche E. Pot
Aluminum Napkin Rings
10c that the Board of Trade express them honored and unsung. It has accom
On their return they will begin house
gaged in vending merchandise* in Wplls
Aluminum Milk Bottle Covers
selves as being in sympathy with Mr. plished much. It fought the Civil war keeping in a newly furnished house in selling to .customers goods from a car ter, Mrs.' Ethel Ridlon, Mrs. Flossie
Carter, Mrs. Harold Ashworth, Miss
ioc Perkins. Mr. Caine also thought that and freed the slaves—a fact that has Portland.
shipped from out of the state points to Ruth Currier, Mrs. Stuart Greene, Miss
Mrs.
Holmes
is
well
known
here,
the
Board
should
take
some
action
with
stood the test of almost every campaign
Kennebunk and transported to Wells Lillian Larrabee, and Miss Rena Smith.
Aluminum Alcohol Lamps
having been pianist at the Acme Thea
the American Express Company to see
$f.oo and $1.50 if the office couldn’t be kept open all since and has kept many votes from tre for some time, and also has been and other York county points by Alantic The party broke up at a late hour with
straying to its rivals. It has doubled
express, without the licenses required many thanks to the hostess, Miss Gene
day. The way things are run now the population and increased the valu employed in the Bowdoin Pharmacy.
by chapter 45 of the Revised Statutes. vieve Fletcher, for the pleasant even
Many
friends
unite
in
the
best
of
Thermos Bottles $1.50 and 1.50 causes much inconvenience to patrons ation of the country many fold. It has
He was engaged in the grocery busi ing provided and the best of wishes to
of the company and the transportation acted as foster mother to a host of mil wishes for a prosperous married life.
ness at Wells in February of 1913 and the bride-to-be.
committee of the Board will,confer with lionaires who but for its kindly tariff The young couple were the recipients of
went to York soliciting1 orders for
the company to see if some change can policies would now be retailing soap and many beautiful and costly gifts.
grain, flour,' sugar and feed ordering
be made.
sugar or carrying a hod. Time was
about three or four carloads of goods
Whicher Doing Well
At this point Mr. Caine left to take with the Republican party in power that
to fill same. The goods were late in
Address
Biddeford
Association
the 8.40 car and Elmer Roberts’ motion the soil was richer and yielded more
arriving and some of the customeos
to adjourn was unanimously adopted.
abundant crops. The sea was deeper
Mr. C. F. Hosmer, executive secre refused to take the goods and Mr.
Tax collector Whicher reports that
and furnished more water for stocks.
tary of the York County Boys’ and Littlefield sold to other customers di about $50,000 of the 1914 tax was col
CLARINET
PIANO
The sun, moon and stars were brighter
girls' Industrial Contests, was the rect from the car the goods not taken. lected up to October 1st the last day of
Let the Good Work Go On
French Method
Faelten System
and the sky a lovlier tint of blue.
guest of the Business Men’s associa The state claimed that this rendered the discount.
This is an excellent
It is a fact that more aviators are
For the work of The Red Cross a col killed and there are more automobile tion last evening at its regular meet him liable under the above mentioned showing and Mr. Whicher is to be con
lection amounting to forty dollars was accidents u ider the Democratic admin ing. Mr. Hosmer explained the work law but Judge Haley ruled differently gratulated.
taken up at the union services of the istration. The fact that there are more that is being carried on in the county awarding a verdict to the defendant
1—-—Teacher of------two Congregational churches held '„in airships and automobiles now than ever fc*’ the benefit of the boys and girls. on the grounds that he was not an inThe talk was timely, as an exhibition tenerent vender and the State had no
The Women Next
CLARINET and PIANO the Unitarian Chnrch last Sunday. before
has nothing to (Jo with it. The
Why not make this collection the basis Democratic party is simply not able, of some of the results of the past few right to interfere in a matter of inter
Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland
of a town offering? Let everyone con being inexperienced, to make the ground months work will be held on October state commerce.
The women clerks with inyited guests
Tel. 106-12 Fletcher St., Kennebunk
tribute something in this day of war any softer for falling aviators or act on 13th at Farmers’ Club hall, this village.
are
talking of having an evenings out
The
industrial
cbntests
include
potato
madness to assist The Red Cross in its the subconcious instincts of joy-riders
ing at the McLellan House and partake
growing, poultry raising, work in man
Columbus Day
merciful labors among the wounded, and speed fiends.
of a famous McLellan shore dinner.
But it is too late. The party is gone ual training, gardening contests, do
sick and homeless. The entire amount
Distribution.
and gone forever. Perhaps from its mestic science contests, and the col
The women of Kennebunk believe in
The longer I live the more I am can be sent in as the Kennebunk offer 1 ashes will rise like the fabled Phoenix a
It is expected that Columbus Day leaving their money at home. They
lection
and
mounting
of
insects
both
ing.
Any
sum
from
ten
cents
up
will
new party to live and die as it prede
persuaded that the gifts of Providence
will be observed as a holiday in many claim they can get a better dinner for
are more equally distributed than we be received gladly. Leave what you cessor, a necessity, a luxury a nuisance. harmful and beneficial to plant life. places. Already several parties are 50 or 75 cents at home then can be had
Maria read this and wanted me to Many of the subjects are also covered
are apt to think. Among the poor so may be moved to give at Bowdoin’s
it up but 1 guess I’ll send it along by essays written by the contestants planing to enjoy some part of the day elsewhere for $1.00. That’s the way t6
little is enjoyed so much; and among apothecary for Dr. G. W. Bourne who burn
and let you do the burning.
which are taken into account in award away from business. Tee schools ex boost the town, keep the money at home
the rich so much is enjoyed so little. | will act as treasurer. Checks might be
Yours truly,
pect to eujoy the holiday.
its needed here.
—Margaret Bottome.
ing the prizes.
John
C.
Calhoun
Brown
’ sent directly to him.

Reasonable Prices

Miss A. Morrill

T.L. Evans & Co.
Biddeford Me.

T. L. Evans & Co.
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FALL
/•■OPENING
ft

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7, 1914

W. C. T. U.
The following resolutions were passed
at the fortieth annual Conventeon
which recently met at Houlton, Me:—
PREAMBLE

At this, the Fortieth Annual Con
vention of the Maine Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union, we come to
gether with a shadow of great grief
resting upon us. We feet that in the
passing of our state and national leader,.
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, there has
been removed from our earthly sight
one who always led us lovingly, wisely
and well. For her sake and in the name
♦of the Christ Whom she. unselfishly
served we here redëdicate ourselves to
the upholding of the high principles of
• the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union.
I
Resolved, That we will give our lové
and loyalty to Miss Anna A. Gordon
who will lead us toward the victory
which is sure to come.

II

Fair and Exhibit
FARMERS’ CLUB HALL, KENNEBUNKPORT

JO

AFTERHOON
/ F

Boys Exhibit of Farm Produce by the boys of surround
ing towns. Prizes will be awarded.

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

*A first-class printing plant in con*
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.

. A writer in an exchange remarks that
recently, when the Chicago papers
stopped publication for three days,
business at the city stores was practi
cally at a standstill.
Such stories
reach the public through the- advertis
ing in the newspapers^ and if that ad
vertising stops, the business stops.
. People do not stick in one rut in buy
ing nowadays. If a merchant an
nounces a bargin that looks good, 19 out
o£ 20 people will break previous habits
and look up that bargain, even if they
hever entered the store'before., There
is no such thing as loyalty to any par
ticular store any more. - The trade goes
to the place that seems to be giving the
best return for the money on some par
ticular article;
Information about bargains circu
lates infinitely faster through the news
paper than any other way. Where a
customer gets one tip through friends,
there are a score that come through the
newspaper
advertising. —Lawrence
Telegram.

ARUNDEL GRANGE

I THIS IS 120 }

INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Girls Exhibit of Sewing, Cooking j,nd Preserves for
Prizes.

OCTOBER

CAKE, CANDY, FANCY, ARTICLES, ICE CREAM,
SANDWICHES and COFFEE will be on sale.
Copyright 1914
The Hi Black Co.

Copyright 1914
The H. Black Co.

It is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to our
store this fall. You will find an elaborate and extensive
showing to choose from and the values will be sure to
please you.

A Cordial Welcome
Awaits You

Admission

IO Cents

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol-*
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

WATER STREET

* KENNEBUNK, MAINE

ALL THE LATEST

Popular Music

Special Announcement
Mr. M. Shauiro representing Blauner Bros. & Co., New York, wilLbe at our
store all day Thursday, the 8th, with his complete line of Fall Suits arid Coats.
Special orders will be taken for exclusive models.

-Published by-----CHURCH, PAXSON & CO.

10 Cents a Copy at

Thursday, October Sth
You will enjoy seeing the new things.

GOOD MUSIC WILL BE FURNISHED

Bowdoin’s Pharmacy

Come!

KENNEBUNK

MAINE

ifDon’t fail to get your tickets when buy
ing Bread at DARVILL’S. Ten are
good for one new loaf

ß/DDEFORD, ME.
THE STORE THAT SELLS WOOLTEX
Coats
Suits
Skirts

CJ Fresh Fried Potato Chips now 25c
per pound.

at DARVILL’S
deavor to place the “Young Crusader” when new additions to the Goodall
and the “Temperance Educational Worsted Company’s plant are complet
Quarterly” in homes, public schools, ed this Fall there will not be sufficient
. homes for the new help required. Mem
Sunday schools and libraries.
bers of the Board of Trade have been
VIII
asked to use their influence toward in
COURTESIES
teresting men with capital to invest in
We express our heartfelt thanks to
the construction of new houses at once;
the Houlton Woman’s Christian Tem
In case a large number of new houses
perance Union for their efforts for our
are not built it is thought the mills will
entertainment and comfort, to the citi
hot be able to run to capacity during the
zens for their generous hospitality, to
cpming Winter, although the orders now
the railroads for reduced rates, to the
> held by the local corporations are sufficpress for their excellent reports, to the
i ient to run every available ^machine
Methodist Episcopal Church for the use
j through the season. The matter will be
of its edifice, and to the committee for I
| taken up by the Board of Trade at its
the beautiful decorations, to those who i
next meeting. ”
have rendered special music, to the j
pages'and all others who have in any
manner helped to make the Convention !
profitable and pleasant.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE
Resolved, That as total abstinence is
one of the fundamental principles of the
temperance reform, we again declare
our belief in that principle and urge its
universal practice.
Ill
PROHIBITION
(a) Resolved, That we believe that
prohibition is the only effective means
for the destruction of the liquor traffic,
(b)Resolved, That we sacredly
pledge ourselves to do all within our
power to off-set any/, influence opposed I
to the retention and enforcement of
Marne’s prohibitory law.
(e) Resolved, That we will continue
to assist in the great movement to. se
cure National Constitutional Prohibition.
(d) - Resolved, That we heartily thank
Gov. William T. Haines for his attitude
on enforcement of the prohibitory law
Wait Paint
and on National Constitutional Prohibi
TO LET
tory law and on National Constitutional
There are painters and waiters.
Prohibition,
Which am I going to -do? Paint or
TWO TENEMEMEN'TS TO LET-|
IV
wait?
Rent $7 and $8.50 perjnonth. Further
EQUAL SUFFRAGE
Which is better?
particulars of J. W. Bowdoin at the
Resolved, That we believe in the po
How much am I worth with my pro-1 BowdoinPharmacy, Main St., Kennelitical enfranchisement of -women and
will lend our efforts' to obtain in the perty waiting? How much if I paint? bunk, Me.
State of Maine just and equal, rights of Will my house be worth more or less if
I paint?
citizenship.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—
Say it costs $2 a gallon Devoe—I
i Furnace heat, electric lights, bath. Inwouldn’t paint any other—and $3 or $4 .I quire at this office.
THE YOUNG
adv.
I' Resolved,' That as the future of our more, for putting it- on. That’s $50 or
$60
a
10-gailon
job.
state and nation depends» upon the
The money is gone. Is it in the house?
training of our youth today, we will do
FOR SALE
| everything within our power to estab Is it all in the house?
Suppose I were selling; what should I
lish Loyal Temperance Legions and
APPLES FOR SALE—Bring your
Young People’s Branches in which «the get for that house fresh-painted and,
own barrels and pick from the trees.
what
should
I
get
for
it
needing-paint?
* boys and girls, and young men and
I wonder why men paint before sell- Prices Satisfactory. Chas. H. Clark,
f. women shall be taught the necessity òf
Wells Branch.
total abstinence and the benefits of ing!
DEVOE
Prohibition.
FOR SALE—2 Autos cheap. 1 Pierce
H. E. Lunge sells it.
VI
Truck and I Buick 4 'passenger. Must
OUR DEPARTMENTS
sell at once. -Inquire of»' Weinstein
Resolved, That as our departments
Sanford Mills Busy
Bros., Kennebunkport, Me.
are intended, to apportion the work of
our organization, we' will earnestly seek
The Sanford correspondent of the
their development in all our local unions.
DRESSMAKING
Boston Globe says:—*‘The manage
VII
STATE AND NATIONAL PAPERS ment of, the local mills announces that
p Resolved, That we recommend that 50 or more new houses are needed'in
DRESSMAKING and REM0L1NG.
our members should subscribe for and this town for residences of operatives. 1 also plain sewing promptly done—Mrs.
read “The Star In The East.” and 1 he mills have increased their forces Ellen Pitts, Winter St., Kennebunk,
“The Union Signal” and should en- largely during the past few mon ths,and
3w44

Classified Column

•JBest Confectionery Sugar 10 cents a
pound.

at DARVILL’S
•JBaked Beans and Brown Bread Satur
days.

at DARVILL’S
will Le yöitr
trusted companion
You form a life compan
ionship "when you ¿et a
South Bend Watch»'
A companionship of which
you will grow fonderwith
each succeeding year.
A good watch is helieved
in more implicitly than
friends.
You select your friends
with the utmost care.
A watch should he as care
fully selected.
Come in and let us show
you pne of these thin
handsome S outh Bend
Chesterfields.

F. H. BARRETT

Big FREE Catalog is fall J
ÍTnEW ENGLAND C
of Bargains like this.
WRITE for copy

®GAR3^
When bought with other
merchandise

Jr
f[

Why continue to pay the dealer’s high prices when you can
buy groceries arid other merchandise direct from us at\
a big saving? We protect yourpocketbookyet give high
est quality and guarantee satisfaction or, money back.
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your
sayings. Start the saving today-.-write for Catalog No. 40
’
References Federal Trust Co., Boston '

NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
India Street
BOSTON. MASS.

Don’
Ther <■ is no lack of evidence in
favor of the

Kelsey
Generator
IWhen comparing the Kelsey
heating system with, .others, you
will note there are no radiators to
take up space and keep in repair, ndr is it necessary to wait for steam
to be generated by, boiling water, br to ‘ wait for water to be heated
sufficiently to J>e sent through pipes into radiators.

With Kelsey Heating
there’s just fr'esh air and an abundance of it, moderately and properly
warmed anti delivered to every room in your house
Let us show over rod houses we’ve heated.

HARRY E. LUNGE
, CORNER HARDWARE DEALER

Enterprise $ 1 .OO a Year

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

RANGE

Exhibit
EN NE BUNKPORT

>y the boys of surround.
•ng ¿nd Préservait

'ICLES, ICE CREAM,
be on sale.

FURNISHED

10 Cents
d of modern machinery
[Specialty. Shoe Pol
Sundays. • j
•NNEBUNK, MAINE

est

Music
& co.
opy at

larmacy
- MAINE

kets when buyL’S. Ten are

hips now 25c

ir 10 cents a

Bread Satur
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NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWNi
Local

Arthur Waterhouse is suffering from
an attack of erysipelas of the face;

Everett Littlefield* is suffering
from blood poisoning in his right hand.
A bouncing baby boy arrived at the
home of Johri Cassidy; Great Hill, Tues
day.

■ George Graves was taken to1 Alfred,
5nd Personal Items ot
of by Collector Whicher for nonpayment
and
of 1913 taxes.

Interest to All

The regular meeting of 'the' Safe
guard Hose Co., was held Monday even
Mrs. Kate Hutchins is on the, sick
ing of this week.
/' ,
list.
Christen Christensen > has been ad
Edward Blanchard was a Portland mitted to citizenship by the U. S.
visitor Tuesday.
District court at Portland.
Mr. Edgar Fiske has moved his
Edward Lahar and family, John
family back to Dorchester.
Balch, Erpest Gréèn, and George Fiske
The prospect for a basket brill, team autoed, to Biddeford Tuesday night and
this season is not' promising.
took in the ‘ play at the City Opera
Miss Bessie Bartlett of Kennebunk House.

Beach was dinner g'Uest of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Cousins today.
Dr. Lord and family are on a> three
weeks’ auto trip to the White Moun
tains and Rangeley Lakes.'
- Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Carleton and
young child are at Keazer Falls the
guests of Mrs. Carleton’s parents.
Eugene F. Knight was also granted
a divorce from Edna.,J. Knight on
grounds of cruel and abqsive treat
ment.
Miss Lucie Knight entertained a party
of young friends Friday evening of Iasi
week at the home of her arint, Mrs.J.
Frank Warren,
Misses Eulalie and Agnes Webb
will entertain the Delta Alpha Club
Thursday evening at their home on
Grove street.
Harold Sargent is taking George L.
Robinson’s place on the American ex. press team while the latter is having
. his annual vacation.
George W. Larrabee and Harlan
Webber are having their houses wired
fór electric lights, Norton & Harden
ate doing the work.
Last Sunday morning members of
thè Congregational Society attènded
the Unitarian Chuteh accepting an iavL
tation from thedatter society.
A fire raging, between this town and
Biddeford interfered with the electric
; wires and the Acme Theatre was unable
to begin théir afternoon performance on
time.
.
Juudgé Cornish a,t Alfred has grant
ed a divorce .to Fannie E. Boston from
Chester N; Boston on grounds : f habits
of intoxication and cruel and abusive
treatment.
Visitors to th’e Acton Eair . today in
clude Mr. andgMrs, P. ^ D. Greenleaf
/ and their guests Mr. rind Mrs. Cannon
of Dorchèster, arid Mr. and M.rs, Her"bèrt Lunge.
The W. R. ¿5. field i a> sewing circle
Monday eyenihg with Mrs. Éthel
Weeks, Fletcher street. They are pre
paring for a sale which will be held
: some time this fall;
.

Joseph Lamotte, who was ejected
from aB,, . & MF train, was in Judge
Bourne’s court yesterday charged with
being drunk and disorderly. A fine of
$1 arid costs was imposed.
It’s a saving for you who, use safety
razors to have your old blades ( sharp
ened at Fiske’s Drug’- Store, Kénnebunk, sharpened so they shave better
ban new,; satisfaction guaranteed.
Tuesday afternoon the regular month
ly meeting of the Methodist Womans’
Home Missionary Society , was held at
the home of Mrs: O. E. Curtis. It was
a most successful and profitable ses
sion.
Mrs. Rockwell of Lakeport, N. H.
who has been in town the. past few days
has gone to Kennebunkport., Mrs.
> Rockwell is a bright, energertiebusiness
woman the kind that it is always a
pleasure to meet,

Charles Chisholm' of Panama is- ex
pected home soon.
He will spend
some time with his mother, Mrs. ' Evie
Chisholm at Beachwood. When he re
turns to Panama he will take wjth him
’ a charming bride.
a
Next Sunday the Rev. Mr. Wilson
will preach upon “Militant Culture.”
This is one of the great days of the
world. In the tumult of war vast revo
lutions are being wrought out; there is
a widening and deepening of moral and
religious life. Let all yield to the ris
ing tide and renew the springs .of wor
ship an(| all things spiritual.
A surprise party was given Mr. Har
ry Coombs last Saturday night the oc
casion being his twenty-fifty birthday.
A fine musical program was given and
refreshments of ice cream and cake
were served, the birthday cake was made
by Mrs. Frank Coombs. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Summer, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Smith and Mr. arid' Mrs.
Frank Coombs.
Among local people who attended
(“The Shepherd of the Hills” production
at. the City Opera House;'.Biddeford,
'Tuesday evening were:—Mr. and Mrs.
-Howard Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs. ) Chas.
'Bowdoin, Mr; and Mr. Ernest Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett,, Mr. and
Mrs. Geoge Hanscomb,. and Mrs. Evie*
Chisholm. Mrs 'F. N. Babb, Mrs. W. D.
Hay, Miss Farley, Miss Theo Shepherd,
Mrs. Emma Joyce, Mr. A. W. Bragdon,
RiChard Crediford,

■Will it?/ or will it not? is thé ques
tion now up for discussion regarding
the merry-go-round which wishes to do
business 011 thé lot back of the Mousam'
house, j
Mrs. A. J. Crediford and son, Rich
ard Vaughn,'took a trip to Lakeport,
Laconia and Plymouth, N.H., over the
week-end combinirig business and
pleasure.

Saco Road
v Kitty, a roan hwse belonging to
-Howard A. Benson, was laid a wav) to
rest on last Saturday. She had been
a faithful animal, intelligent and affeetibnate. She was one of a spari of
roans purchased by Mr. Benson nearly
twenty years ago. Her mate Katie
died seVen years ago.
Hale Dow of Westbrook passed Sun
day in town.
The senior class of the K. P. H. S.
organized last (Wednesday and chose
the following v officers: President,
Frances Campbell; vice-president, Carl
Adams; treasurer, Ruby Smith; secre
tary, Hazel Stone; Executive and.6nterL
tainment Committee, Marguerite Ben
son; Doris Hill.
The ladies of the Methodist, church
gave a harvest supper in the vestry
last Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Q?homas,(vainfe is in very poor*
health.
. Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox, who was bitten
by a pet cat a week ago, is nicely. Dr.
Prescott dressed the wound and it
seems to be doing well. ,

ODD BITS OF NEWS
In'a new electric reading lamp mir
rors break up the glare of the light
as well as, shield it from the eyes.

Concrete tiles with the upper, por
tions porous to freely radmit water'
have ’ been patented by a Texan for
underdraining.
To save the time taken for blue
printing a camera has been inventedfor rapidly, producing prints from
original drawings.

A competitive test of milking ma
chines in England by the Royal Agri
cultural society recently was won by
a Swedish machine.
Two of the largest circuses carry
their own electric plants, illuminâtIng everything from' their largest to
their smallest tents.
. _•...; ;rTwo Russian scientists have decid
ed that distilled, water is the best
preservation for rubber that has to
be stored a-Jong time.

A
quick-acting,
powerful
nut
cracker patented by a Texan may be
clamped to a table, a lever pressing
jaws squarely together.
The value of the grindstones, and
pulpstones produced in the .' United
States last year was the greatest in
the history of the industry.
A rabbit canning factory has been
Started in Argentina in the hope of
ridding sòme portions of the country
of a pest in, a profitable way.

Job

Printing

See Us '
Before
Going
Else
where

J^e are hereto
serve you with
anything in the
line of printed
stationery for
your business
and personal
use □ □ □ □

B

Bill Heads
Letter Heads
Envelopes . Cards
‘
Wedding Invitations
Posters or Announcements
Of All Kinds

The best quality of work
at prices that are RIGHT

Style

Quality

Distinction

Combined in our Women’s and Misses’

^11 TÎT^ AND COATQ
A comprehensive showing of delightful new styles along with the Youland Co.’s very
attractive prices should make this department a busy section for the next few months.

These for Example
Suits at $13.45
OF SERGE AND GABARDINE, COAT WITH velvet'
collar, plaited back with belt trimmed with velvet buttons, skirt
with yoke and side plaits, navy also black
$13.45

COLLEGE COATS OF FANCY MIXTURES, also plaids
convertable collar, patch pockets, very popular aud ' serviceable
garments at $7.98, 8.98. 9.98, 10.98, and 12.45

COATS OF BLACK BOUCLÉ, PLUSH TURN back cuffs,
trimmed with plush buttons. Misses’ and women’s sizes.
Price
$8.98

Suits at $19,75
OF MENS WEAR SERGE, DIAGONAL CHEVIOT Pop
lin and Gabardine, plaited Coats and fancy yoke Skirts, navy,
nigger brown, Russian green, also blgck. Pried
$19.75

Suits at $18.45
OF GABARDINÈ, POPLIN AND DIAGONAL Cheviot,
new long Coats with fancy belts arid new stylé standing collar.
Navy, brown, green and black. Price
$18.45

COATS OF FANCY CHECKS, GREEN, BLUE, brown,
also gray, convertable collar, patcii pockets, deep cuffs. Sizes
16 to 44. Price
$9.98

COATS OF EXTRA GOOD QUALITY BOUCLÉ, plush
Colors, navy,
tollar, fancy black, trimmed with plush'buttons.
$12.45
brown, also black. Price

Suits at $22.45
OF SERGE, BROADCLOTH, POPLIN AND Diagonal
Cheviot. Coats plaited and trimmed with military braid, Skirts
with tunic, yoke also plaited effect/ Price
$22.45

COATS OF BLACK PLUSH WITH CONVERTIBLE
collar, d^ep cuffs and revers, fastens with fancy frog. / Price
$14.75

Sweater
Coats

In the Millinery Section
HUNDREDS 0F> DELIGHTFUL NEW STYLES

on Sale this Week at Special Prices
Hats for Women and Children that are brim full of
style, quality and desirable colorings are here for your
r approval. We could truthfully say that our collec
tion of trimmed and untrimmed hats is the most
comprehensive in York County.
Velvet Hats in s.rpall, medium and large shapes, black, brown, navy.
Special at $1.29, 1.49, 1.79, 1.98, 2.98

Plush Hats in black and Colors.

Special at $1.49, 1.79 and 1.98

Felt Hats in frtannish shapes, black and 4>est colorings.

Special at $1.29

FOR COOL WEATHER WEAR
Unusual Variety and remarkable values go
hand ip handat this poj/ulrir store.

BOYS’ SWEATERS IN OXFORD,
nâvV and marbpii, two pockets. Special'
at
49c
MEN’S HEAVY COTTON SWEATers, oxford, navy and maroon.
Nearly all
sizes. Price
-*49c \.

MANNISH SWEATERS IN COLORS, ‘
oxford, maroon, brown, al^u navy,, Plain
coat with pockets. Price
$2.00
SWEATER COATS WITH POCKETS
in two weights, medium and heavy All
colors. Special at
*
$2.98

SWEATER COATS, MAROON ONLY
collar and pockets, sizes 341044. $2.98
value this week at
'
$2.00

Velvet, alsd Plush Hats trimmed with fancies, also gilt- and silver effects, no/
two alike.
Special this week at $2.98, 3.98

SHAKER KNIT ¿SWEATERS WITH collar and pockets, a good $5.00 Coat, but
the balance in stock goes at
$3.98

Children’s Trimmed Hats, in all the desirable colorings and shapes.
$2.00 values at
$2.50 and $3.09 values at

MEN’S SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS
of Australian wool; collar and pockets.
Colors, navy, tan, green and brown, form
erly £6.00 on sale this week gt <
$4 95

Women’s Knit
Underwear

$1.49
$1.98

Children’s Coats

VESTS AND PANTS WITH
heavy fleeced backs, all sizes
and weights. Prices 25c 29c 50c

WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED
union suits. Regular and extra
55c 75c and $1.00
'sizes

WOMEN’S WOOL VESTS
and Pants, natural and white,
all sizes. Price $1.00 and $1.50
MISSES FLEECED LINED
Vests and Pants,all sizes. Prices.
25c and 29c

That Are Not Only Smart and Attractive, But
Low Priced as Well
CORDUROY COATS IN NAVY AND BROWN^SELF
collar and cuffs, fancy buttons.. Sizes 2 to 6.
Price $2.50
BOUCLE COATS
cuffs, fancy buttons.

WITH VELVET COLLAR AND
Navy and brown
$3.98

ZIBELINE COATS IN NAVY AND BROWN. Velvet
collar, belt giving redingote effect.
$3.98
BOUCLÉ COATS WITH SELF COLLAR AND cuffs,
satin belt, fastens with fancy silk frog. Colors, navy, brown
also black /
$5.00

Men’s Underwear
FLEECE LINED SHIRTS
and drawers extra heavy, all
sizes. Price
45c
weight
MEN’S MEDIUM
shirts and drawers; full size
garments.. Price
50c
MEN’S RIBBED ' SHIRTS
and drawers, ecru, made to
wear andj give ( good service.
Price
50c
BOYS’ RIBBED UNION
suits in sizes 24 to 36.: Color
gray. Extra ^uitfity garments
at 50c and 59c
BOYS’ NATURAL
wool
shirts and drawers made by the
Essex Mills, all sizes. Price 50c

W. E. YOULAND CO
MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
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Co-Operative Farm
Products Marketing
How It Is Done in Europe and May Be Done
in America to the Profit of Both
Farmer and Consumer
By MATHEW S. DUDGEON
(Copyright. 1914, Western Newspaper Union.)

THE “GOMBEEN MAN.”

miracle of giving solvency to a com
munity composed almost entirely of
insolvent individuals.”
Paddy Gallagher in telling us how
the association operates here at Dunglow, says: “A credit society in Dunglow was organized and established in
October, 1903, by the Irish Agricul
tural Organization society and has
been regularly audited and inspected
by that body ever since. Although
we had at first only £220 of working
capital, we have now a reserve of
£26, 16s. The members are equally
responsible for the success or failure
of the society. Each man has one
vote no matter how much or how
little his investment in the concern is.
They take such keen interest in it
that during its nine years working
there has not been an over due loan at
the end of the year. The society is
undoubtedly of great assistance to the
people in the district. We want the
time to come when every man can
walk up the street in Dunglow and
say he owes nothing.”

Flounced Dresses Are Coming
(Conducted by the National Woman’«
Christian Temperance Union.)

WANTED, BOYS!

Walking down the streets of our
cities and towns and viewing the ex
pensive window fixtures of the. saloons,
I can see as plain as the sign over the
door, the word, “WANTED.”
Yes, wanted $1,000,000, the saloon
keeper says. It makes no difference
now I get it, but I must have it. I pay
a big revenue to our grand old gov
ernment to be protected and it must
protect me. I pay a big license to the
city, and in return it must furnish me
material for my business. It must and
will furnish boys. I can'no more run
my business without boys than a saw
mill can run without logs.
Wanted,, $1,000,000, and to get, this
amount of money 100,000 boys must be
sacrificed. What kind of boys are
wanted? The boys who have made a
failure at everything they have under
taken? No, the boys of worth and «of
high birth and good parentage. Most
desired is the boy whose parents have
faced the financial difficulties of life
and started the boy out well equipped.
It makes no difference how his mother
worked and contrived; it makes no dif
ference how his father toiled in both
heat and cold, all the liquor trade
wants is to get the boy started down
the toboggan slide of life and strip him
of money, honor and virtue before he
realizes his true condition.—Mrs. Cora
Wright in Union Signal.

Capitalizing Character.

1—Where the Gombeen Man Flourishes Among the Rocks.
2—Paddy Gallagher Tells the American Visitors How the Gombeen Man
Charged Him 144 Per Cent, interest.

Dunglow, County Donegal, Ireland.—
This is the old haunt—the habitat—
of the “gombeen man.” He is our
American city “loan shark” trans
planted with all his blood-sucking
propensities and his starvation in
ducing qualities into rural Ireland.
Here conditions are right for his activ
ities. Where the need for money is
greatest he prospers best. The poorer
the country, the richer he grows. And
poor enough this, country certainly is.
Wide, low-lying peat ¡bogs stretch be
tween .great slopes of rising hillsides
where the soil shows only between
masses of outcropping rocks. No
fields are there here large enough to
offer opportunity for work with horses
even if plowing and cultivating were
not made impossible by the huge half
buried rocks. Every enclosure de
mands fertilizers as a condition prece
dent to production. Nature is stingy
and hesitates to let go of any product
of value to humans. Yet here and
there is a cottage upon a barren hill
side; around it we see children that
are not starving nor insufficiently
clothed.
“Gombeen Man” Passing.

Here was the haunt of the gombeen
man. But as relative prosperity comes
in he goes out. Tiiey tell us that co
operation has numbered the days of
the gombeen man and that he is pass
ing. As he formerly operated his
business here he was the worst enemy
to rural prosperity to be found upon
the island. “The gombeen man is
worse than the non-resident landlord,”
says Paddy Gallagher of Dunglow,
which is an extreme statement when
made by ope whose father and family
have suffered cruelly from many evic
tions.
Seldom was the gombeen man ad
mittedly in the loan business. Fre
quently he was a trader or shop keep
er. Generally he kept a public house.
Often he was a dominating influence
politically, and held some office. In
variably he was an economic scourge
and made rural prosperity impossible.
We have spoken of him in the past
tense, not because he has altogether
ceased to exist but because co-opera
tion seems to be developing a plan
for rural credit which will eventually
put him out of business.
Patrick Gallagher’s Story.

Patrick Gallagher, now the man
ager of the local co-operative society,
probably knows as much about the
trials of the poor farmer in Ireland as
any one. He was born in a little oneroom farm cottage and was at nine
yhars of age forced to leave home and
hire himself out as a farm laborer re
ceiving the wage of three pounds for
six months’ work. From these begin
nings he has risen to be a rural finan
cier in County Donegal and has raised
the condition of the poor farmers from
abject poverty to comparative comfort
through his co-operative enterprises.
Here is what Pad/y Gallagher says of
the gombeen men, speaking from his
personal experiences and verifying
much that he says from documents
and account books:
“Here is one transaction of my own
with the gombeen man. On the 28th
of May, 1906, my father and I bought
seven stone of flour and one hundred
weight of Indian meal, each. My
father paid for his $4.25. I was not in
a position to pay for mine until the
11th of July, 1906, forty-four days
later. The gombeen man then pre
sented me with a bill /or $5.31.' I dis
puted his fight to charge. me $1.06 in
terest on $4.25 for only forty-four days
and pointed out to him that my father
bought the same goods bn the same

date for $4.25. The gombeen man ar
gued that my father paid $4.50 and
that he was only charging me eightyone cents extra, or 144 per cent in
terest per annum. During the twenty
years my father was bringing up his
family, he paid interest at this rate.
“Here is a writ that was issued
against a poor farmer. The amount
is $37.75, and here is the pass book
which proves that $18.25 of that is in
terest. You will also note that the
gombeen man charges this customer
$3.37 for seven stone of flour; on the
same date the co-operative society’s
price was $2.25.” '
So the gombeen man was robbing
everybody as he tried to rob Paddy
Gallagher and his friends.
An Old Man’s Story.

The '¡story that we get in Dun
glow tallies with the account which
Sir Horace Plunkett and his col
leagues in Dublin gave us of the situa
tion. But as scientific investigators
we are anxious to get .as much mate
rial from original sources as possible.
So on Sunday afternoon “it is us” for
a jaunting car and a ride into the
country in search / of fundamental
facts. . We hear of a patriarchal citi
zen five miles out who they say is as
honest as the day is long. We find
Donald O’Boyle (otherwise Shane
O’ge) in a habitation which from out
ward appearances hardly merits the
name of cottage. But when warm
hearted Irish hospitality invites us
inside we find a neat, clean, com
fortable place, that is indeed home to
the family which has been for genera
tions the tenants of a line of non
evicting landlords. Shane O’ge, with
his son, his daughter-in-law, and some
shy, blue-eyed little grandchildren,
welcomes us warmly. , The mother is
feeding the children mashed potatoes
and milk from a bowl (about all many
Irish children get to eat). To them
this is much more interesting than a
discussion Of the .gombeen man.
Yes, he and his father knew well
the gombeen man. “We’d buy of the
trader but we’d not know the price at
all,” he said. “It would do us no
good. We’d have to pay in the end
what he’d ask us anyway when he
had the money. It was hard to get it
round here—we mostly had to go over
and work in the Scottish harvests to
get any at all. When we had the
money we would ask- what we owed
and the trader would tell us what it
was. We never knew what the items
were. We never dared to ask. He
would say, ,‘How dare you dispute my
books?’ And it’s more than one poor
man I’ve seen kicked out for asking
a civil question. But everybody says
they charged the highest price the
stuff had been from the time it was
bought until we paid for it and I guess
that’s the truth, and of course the
added interest, though I don’t know
how much. And so of course, we paid
what they asked—-and enough it was—
though we never knew much about it.
They let us get meal or anything else
on credit without money for they
knew it meant more to them in a high
price besides interest. Things are dif
ferent now; they’re a lot better.”
Co-operative Credit Conquering.

Things are different in Ireland now.
The farmers themselves are driving
out the gombeen man. Co-operative
credit associations have changed all
this. As that eminent Irishman, Sir
Horace Plunkett, says in his book on
Ireland in the New Century: “The
exact purpose of these organizations
is to create credit as a means of intro
ducing capital into the agricultural in
dustry. They perform the apparent.

These co-operative banks have, as
it were, capitalized character. The
early organizers of co-operative credit
associations held, and experience has
confirmed the opinion, that in the
poorest communities there is a per
fectly safe basis of security in the
honesty and industry of its members.
This security is not valuable in the
ordinary commercial sense. The or
dinary banker has no intimate knowl
edge of the character of those who
apply for a loan. Neither has he any
way of testing whether or not those
who borrow “for productive purposes”
actually apply the loan to such pur
poses. The borrower must bring two
sureties, who like the borrower him
self, must be men of approved char
acter and capacity. The character of
these three meh is the sole basis of
credit.
The rules provide—and this is the
characteristic feature of the eystepi—
that a loan shall be made for a “pro
ductive purpose” only. That is,, the
borrowed money must be used for a
purpose which, in the judgment ol
the committee, will enable the bor
rower. to repay the loan out of the
results of the use made of the money.
The farmer buys a sow to raise pigs;
he must have fertilizers; he needs
some high-grade seeds; he wants to
build better shelter for his cqw—all
these are productive purposes. In one
case money to send the borrower’s
boy to school for eight months so as
to increase his earning capacity was
considered a productive purpose justi
fying a loan, as it proved to be when
the boy himself repaid the loam The
rules of the co-operative society pro
vide for the expulsion of< a member
who does not apply the money to the
agreed purpose. It is said, however,
to the credit of the Irish members of
these societies, that there has never
been the necessity of putting this rule
in force in a single instance anywhere
throughout the entire island. Social
and moral influences seem to be quite
sufficient to secure obedience to the
rules and regulations of the society.

RED RUM—MURDER.

A barrel of whisky contains some
thing more than an ordinary barrel
of the same size; for, in addition to
the regulation forty-two gallons, it
contains:
A barrel of headaches, of heartaches,
of woes;
A barrel of curses, a barrel of blows;
A barrel of tears of a world-weary
wife;
A barrel of sorrow, a barrel of strife;
A barrel of all-unavailing regret;
A barrel of cares and a barrel of debt;
A barrel of hunger, of poison, of pain;
A barrel of hopes ever blasted and
vain;
A barrel of falsehood, a barrel of cries
F you wish to busy yourself pre design, too, is appropriate to older That fall from the maniac’s lips as he
paring for the coming spring and women, as well as to the youthful
dies;
summer, you can be assured of the wearer. In fact, the difference in A barrel of poverty, ruin and blight;
success of certain new styles in ad flounced gowns for young or older A barrel of terror that grows with the
vance. It is wise to be ready for the wearers is discernible in finishing
night.
/ ,
season which lures us out of doors, touches, rather than in design. The A barrel of crimes and a barrel of
foundation skirts are plain and
and to make the most of it.
groans;
Here is the sweetest of summer straight. The flounces are adjusted A barrel of orphans’ most pitiful
gowns, made of silk muslin and lace in differing poses. Sometimes, as in
moans;
with a fichu and a belt of satin rib the gown pictured, they sag toward A barrel of serpents that hiss as they
bon. Similar gowns are on display the back, but in a good number this
pass
made of a variety of materials., There is reversed and they rise toward the From
the head of the liquor that
are embroidered cotton crepes, first back.
glows in the glass.
The waist line is about the normal Beware,
of all. Nets, with flounces edged with
all men of the glass!
lace, embroidered crepe de chine and in most of them. While waists are
ivories. But always lace and more lace. draped, these are set in sleeves as
Point d’esprit net is found very use well as drop shoulder and kimono ef A FAILURE—IF.
A judge of Knoxville, Tenn., when
ful and fine flowered voiles, lawns and fects. Ribbons are conspicuous, and
batiste.
the “tango” shades, warm nasturtium asked if prohibition had failed in
Co-operative Credit Is Good.
that city, answered: “If larger and
There are other advantages. The , Among the handsomest of gowns yellows, are specially liked.
Almost anyone who makes any pre more regular attendance at Sunday
regular bank is generally miles away. are those of white net showing flouncIt costs money for the borrower to go ings of the net edged with narrow tentions to sewing, or has any faith school, preaching and other services
and take his sureties, paying car fare, black chantilly lace. Others of sheer in her own ability, can put together a in our churches; if a larger and more
meals and maybe drinks, while the co cotton crepe with fold of black maline flounced dress. The trick seems to be regular attendance at schools, by bet
operative association is right at hand. laid under the edge of flouncings.
in adjusting the flowers at the right ter-shod, better-clad’children ; if $40,The bank will loan for ojily 90 days, , Much hand embroidery appears on slope, with even fullness, and in not 000 more for increased room, better
equipment and better-paid teachers;
while the co-operative, society will the gowns of crepe, voile, etc. But getting them too full.
make it up to a year. And a 90-day it is of a kind that does not try the
The three flounced skirt, having the if sixty per cent, decrease in arrests
loan gives the farmer no chance to eyes. Long sprays of flowers of mod flounces shaped, is displayed for heav for drunkenness and kindred crimes,
realize on seed or fertilizer or stock erate size—like the carnation, for ex ier fabrics, and is wonderfully attrac if a decrease even greater in the per
cent. of murder and all grades of
bought with the money borrowed. But ample—are done with heavy floss in tive.
here in the local credit bank if a man long bold stitches. The effect is beau
There is a world of light, airy fab crime; if $1,000,000 spent for neces
is honest he can get the loan he needs. ‘ tiful. The gowns are in white or rics,, fascinating in design, and a world saries is less helpful than the same
He must bring two sureties, but co pale colors. White is the loveliest, of filmy laces, moderate in price, so, amount spent for liquor—if these
operation breeds 'and develops neigh and the light colored underslip with a that the flounced gown has a pleasant things indicate failure, then prohibi
borly helpfulness and they,, say no lace-trimmed petticoat of net worn future before it. Limp fabrics are tion has failed in Knoxville.”
honest man ever fails because he can under these gowns is beautiful.
chosen that fall to the figure, so that
It would be hard to find a simpler flounces do not mean bulkiness. That GREAT CRISIS/
get no sureties.
Health boards, armed with police
Neither the association nor its mem or prettier model than that shown in is tabooed, and is likely to remain so.
authority, eradicate the carriers of
bers have any considerable capital. the picture, for a flounced gown. The
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
typhoid and quarantine the victims,
When they organize they begin by bor
but alcohol, a thousand times more
rowing a sum of imoney on the joint
that the present styles are exception destructive to public health than ty
and several liability of the members.
ally graceful.
phoid fever, continues to destroy. Al
Deposits are received from both mem
Thin muslins, nainsooks, and coholic degeneracy is the most im
bers and non-members. The society ;
cambrics make up the body of the portant sanitary7 question before the
usually borrows at four or five per
garments. Much beading is used to country, yet health authorities do not
cent, and lends at five or six per cent.
carry the ribbons which make gay the take action because alcohol is en
In some cases government funds have
trenched in politics. We are face to
several pieces.
been loaned to them at three per cent.,
NDER-MUSLINS in common with
In the midst of winter, when eve face with the greatest crisis in our
thus enabling them to make a very
other articles for women’s w°ar, nings are long and days are most country’s history. The alcohol queslow loan to their members. The ex
have been growing more lacy, more
pense of administration is almost noth
comfortably spent in the house, un tioti must be settled within the next
bedecked
with
pretty
finishiiig derwear for the coming summer ten years or some more virile nation
ing.
touches, more diaphanous, with every Should be made up. In fact, the bulk, will write the epitaph of this republic.
Lesson for Rural America.
It is such societiesvas these that are season, until now, it seems, the limit of the summer sewing can be done —Dr. T. Alexander MacNicholl.
putting the gombeen men . out of busi has been reached. Night dresses are long before the clothes are needed.
ness in Ireland. We have in rural made with yokes of fine net, having Spring goods are on display in Jan OUR VITAL ASSETS.
America gombeen men. They are not lace inserted, or superposed. Or uary, and by the first of February
Taking the estimate of the money
so called, but American loan sharks they are made with lace and fine em styles for the coming spring and sum value to society of the average human
and credit men are first cousins to the broidery or all lace yokes. Pretty mer aré fairly well settled.
life as $2,900, Dr. David Starr Jordan
Irish gombeen men.
A night dress of cambric and Vai reckons our “vital assets” at approxi
The question we Americans are try
lace is shown in the picture. mately two hundred and fifty billion
ing to answer is this: Have Irish rural
The yoke and very short sleeves dollars ($250,000,000,000). The phys
credit methods a lesson for the rural
are in one and made of Vai in ical wealth of the United States he
sections in our own land? Can our
sertions. There are two patterns places at one hundred and ten billion
loan shark, whether in city pr country,
of lace, the rows sewed togeth dollars ($110,000,000,000). Speaking
be fought and conquered by similar
er. The kimono sleeve portion, may of the attention given to the preserva
American co-operative societies?
be lengthened by adding rows of tion, of this physical wealth, he in
There are hundreds of poor farmers
insertion. A narrow edging fin sists that "even the most arrant
who. must ask credit hither of mer
ishes the opening at the neck, and materialist must admit that t’y oonchants and dealers or must secure
a wider edge in the same pattern fin servation of forests or the eradica
loans from some source. Most of them
ishes the sleeves.
tion of disease among cattle and
get credit of the local merchant It is,
The rows of lace may be “whipped*’ hogs is not to be compared in im
of course, well recognized that any
together, that is, sewed edge to edge portance with the conservation of hu
dealer who extends credit not only
with a short overcast stitch, or sewed man life.” .
charges interest but charges a higher
on the machine.
price than when he gets cash payment.
The yoke is joined to the skirt of SALOON A MURDER MILL.
Why cannot the American farmer
the gown by a narrow band of em
In 1909, Jefferson county, Alabama,
get a loan at a nearby banking insti
broidered beading. Through this a* in which is located the city of Birm
tution for six months or ten months or washable ribbons are always a nec ribbon is run,, which ties at the front ingham, was without saloons. That
a year instead of for 90 days? Why essary part of their construction. Al in a small bow. This ribbon serves year the county had 130 murders. In
cannot he1 capitalize his character as together the undergarments now on to adjust the gown to the figure.
1910 city and county were still under
does the Irishman? In some states display in the great stores have all
For such pretty night robes, sepa Prohibition and the number of mur
there are under existing laws plenty been much Influenced by this liking rate bows and rosettes of ribbon are ders was 138. In 1911 the „city and
of small joint stock banks throughout for airy fabrics and the craze for provided. They are to be pinned on county were without saloons for nine
the smaller towns and villages which laces.
with very small safety pins. Little months, had saloons the last three
are accessible. The directors and ofAs in outer garments, under-muslins rosettes for the top of the sleeves, months, and the number of murders
ficers know the farmer’s needs. They are cut with easy lines, to hang matching the other ribbons, but for the year was eighty-eight. In 1912,
are so intimately acquainted with* gracefully, not to “fit” the figure. without hanging ends, may be added t)ie first full year with reopened sa
those who might become borrowers Whatever one may think of the diaph by way of elaboration.
loons, the number of minders in Blrm
that they could do as the Irish credit I anous materials, it must be conceded
JULIA BOTTOM LEY#
ingham and Jefferson county waff 306.
banks do and arrange for capitalizing I
character. But they don’t do IL
1
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LACE AND RIBBONS
MARK THE STYLES
IN UNDER-MUSLINS

U

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE^ KENNEBUNK, ME.

To Owners of Horses and Cattle
PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Gleason’s Ocean
IN KENNEBUNK SCHOOLS
Grill

We wish to call your attention to a line of remedies which we think will be
of porticular intefest to you. Toese are the Dr. Jackson Veterinary and Poultry
At its first meeting of the present
Remedies and are put up by the Mousam Pharmaceutidal ’Co. under thn personal
supervision,of Dr. W. R. Jackson, D. V S. of Sanford, who is recognized. as one term the school beard voted, unanimously
of the leading geterinary surgeons of Maine.
to put into operation for the benefit of
DR. JACKSON’S COUEH POWEER
50 Cents
the school children, a system of physi
For Coughs, „Colds, Pink Eye; Epizootic, Etc. Equally goodjfor Cattle er Horses cal training. Believing heartily in the
innovation, The Enterprise has made a
DR. JACKSON’S WORM POWDER
50 Cents
special effort to bring before the public
An unexcelled remedy for worms in Horses and Cattle
a clear conception of the aim and pur
DR. JACKSON’S HEAVE POWDER
50 Cents
pose of the work, and in the present is
Absolutely the bdst known remedy for the Heaves
sue prints the outline form of instruction
DR. JACKSON’S CONDITION POWDER 50 Cents
used by the teachers of the schools.
An excellent tonic and conditioner for Horses and Cattle. Will prevent Indiges The work is based on exercises contion, Loss of Appetite, Hide Bound, Rough Coat and all Bowel Trouble

DR. JACKSON’S EGG PRODUCING COMPOUND

50 Cents

This preparation is guaranteed to increase the egg production from 20 to 30 per
cent. It will also prevent Roup, Chicken Cholera and all other contagious
diseases.
All these remedies aj*e sold under our guarantee. Your money back if not
absolutely satisfied,
■ Agent for Kennebunk and vicinity:
,

GEORGE E. HUDSON
***
r
’
*
Dealer in
HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, TRUNKS, BAGS, FUR COATS, GuOVES

AND MITTENS,, OIL COATS AND WAGON COVERS

AIM

We make a specialty of celling reliable
tires. All sizes. Best grades. Lowest list
prices. ^We can convince you.
3. Setting Up Drill.

Every Branch of Automobile Service
MAIN STREET-’
KENNEBUNK MAINE

We fit them both. We hope you
need the latter, but accidents, will
happen and we. have^a large and
You are invited tö attend oür
well sdected^Lstoek of ARTIFIC
IAL EYESto meet-your require Fall Fashion Exhibit of Correct
Millinery.
ments.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
LITTLEFIELD

OCTOBER 2 and 3

the Optometrist

BIDDEFORD*

-

Jt.

Ney) Lessons.

5. Length of Exercises.

Before > and after each set of exercises, but
always in the fresh air. Good breathing is most
important.
Fill the lungs slowly and fully through the. nose
and exhale forcibly by “pressing the stomach
inward and upward against the lower part of the
lungs. , As the children learn the method,
gradually eliminate the exaggeration.”
Instruct the children to continue their attention
to their breathing every day in the week. Speak
of tight fitting clothing and its attendant evils.
Insist (without nagging) on correct sitting and
standing, but ayoid rigidity. •
In no instance permit slouching or standing with
the weight on one leg. Explain that two feet
will evenly divide.the weight. Impress the evils
of high-heeled shoes and pointed toes.
The proper sitting position require that “both
feet rest squarely upon the floor, and the fore
arms bent at right angles with the upper arm,
rest easily upon the desk. ”
The proper standing position requires thatthe feet be placed on the same line, “pointing
forward with heels slightly separated,” or
slightly divergent (turned out) with heels
together. ”
Tha preparatory command-indicates the move
ment that is to be executed.
The command -of execution should be given at
the instant each movement is to commence.
The two commands should at all times be given
spiritedly, animatedly. The commandiof execu
tion should be brief and firm.
Attention: All pupils take the position of
proper standing:—shoulders square and falling
equally, eyes to the front, etc., arms and hands
hanging naturally.
Rests: The “most restful position is secured'
by separating the heels and slightly relaxing the
muscles of legs and back. ’
Describe and illustrate. each part of every
movement Let the child know why he, is
breathing; why he moves his trunk and arms.
Explanations should be given before the class
rises.
Not more than Î2 minutes a day for the first
grade, 14 minutes a day. for.the second, and
third grades, 16 minutes à day for the remaining
grades.

FLORIDA

Webhannet Club

Lake Worth, South East Coast.

Up to the time of going to press ithsd not been decided where ¡the Octo
ber 12th meeting would be held but. the
program follows:—
Object of Education
*‘The entire object of true education
is ,to make people not merely do the
right things, but ‘enjoy’ the right
things^ not merely industrious but to
Jove industry; not merely learned but
to lov.e knowledge; not mearly pure) but
to love purity; not merely just but to
hunger and thirst after justice.’’—Rus
kin.
Roll Call
Quotations from famous
educators
Address —School Hygiene
Miss Minetta E. Moore
Address—Vocal Education
J. W. Lambert
Home Readingr-“The Will to Believe”
Prof. James

IDEAL WINTER HOMES
At Moderate Cost.

MAINE

'pO trade with us it means
to save your money. We
do all kinds of plaitings,
hemstitchings and button
coverings.

at' 208 Main Street

Truck and Fruit Lands

Miss G. L.Garland
> BIDDEFORD

-

MAIOE

Benj. Watson
Kennebunk Beach,

? .

Maine

Having decided on going to Florida I
offer for sale small hotel and store also
■poultry,
vegetable and small fruit farm
Why send your Mail Orders to Chicago
at Kennebunk Beach.
We have the same goods and
the same prices

Biddeford Remnant 35 Per Gent Automohile Supply JOHN F. DEAN
Store
223 Maine Stree

DINAN
The Jeweler and Optician
53 Main St *

Biddeford

COMPANY ¡OF MAINE
W. E. Ricker. Mgr.
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine .
Our 1914 Catalogue is complefe with
most everything for the Automobile.
May we have the pleasure of mailing
you one?

BROILED LIVE A SPECIALTY

A GOOD PORTRAfF
is a priceless treasure—the only link left perhaps in a
chain of cherished memories.
Making portraits is my business. To make yours is
my, desire- Make an appointment now and get it off
your mind.

GERRY’S STUDIO
FORMERLY-WHITCOMB’S

Finishing for the amateur carefully and promptly done.

Very Reasonable Prices
are Now in Effect
For Merchant Tailored Su'ts
or Overcoats at

Rcmar the Tailor’s
While you are spending your money for
clothes it costs no more to get the genuine
hand tailored kind that you get here-—
which means expert designing and cutting
and'eareful constibetion of the garment.

The trimmings that are put into these
garments are the very best—-a matter
which further insures your getting honest
value.
.Come in and sret tailoring service that is
prompt, reliable and guaranteed to satisfy in every particular.

A cordial invitation is extended to you to look over the latest Autumn and
and Winter line of fabrics and fashions,

Gleaning
¿a tressing
/■
O

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

BiiieM

Tel. 246-3

Carl Rcmar
merchant
- TAILOR

Acme Theatre Bldg.

ni/> uone KENNEBUNK

maine

ImemorialsI
of Quality
ARE MADE HERE
Largest stock in York County
Latest Compressed Air Tools
used to Carve and Letter
our Stones.

Reeves & Linscott
Telephone Alfred 4-4

Dealer In

D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY

Physician and Surgeon
Special attention given to all diseases,
of the Jungs.

OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

Enterprise Ads Pay.,

LOBSTERS

SHORE DINNERS

„To purify blood supply; increase lung capacity,
straighten shoulders ; to generally revivify.
2. Body Movement.
Designed to bring into hârmonious aption all
the muscles, and the lungs, kidney, liver and*
heart
The exercises should be given in fresh air,
3. Open Windows.
children being; appointed to close the windows a
few moments before all sit down.
Understand'the reason for each movement.
4. Intelligent Effort.
Know why you do. the thing then let the child
know j and seek to make physical well-being a
part of every-day aspiration.
When possible supplemént the'exercises with, a
’5. Positive Teaching.
few words of physiological or hygienic value—but
don't overdo it.
Introduce a0 nearly as possible an element of
6. Element of Play.
play into the exercises—music, hand-clapping, etc.
7. Accuracy ofMovement- - Do no,t insist on accuracy of movement so much
as to make the work mechanical. Permit the
child some play of the senses.
8. Additional Exercise.
Do not restrict yourself to the time set for the
exercisés. À few moments of breathing or play
will often arouse a dull, inattentive class.
9. The Time Set.
Should be apart from the daily recesses, and so
arranged in the program of work as to provide
the greatest relief from physical and mental’
strain.

2. Posture.

Fall
Opening

CLAMS

1. Breathing Exercises.

T

DON CHAMBERLIN

Open Until November 1st

.. 1. Health, not muscular development

1. Breathing.

HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that really
wear longest and are cheapest.
You won’t be, bothered with tire
trouble on long runs if you benefit by
our experience in tires.
Drop a postal for our circulars
Better still, talk tires with us in per
son right off. We’ll put you wise.

OGUNQUIT—AT THE BRIDGE

METHOD

DETAIL

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!

Artificial Eyes or
Spectacles

ducted throughout the schools of Boston
and is founded on safe, physiological
data. All through the schools the work
is graded m such a way that for the
younger children the lighter exercises
are used, while for the older the more
vigoraus and varied movements come
into ploy Particular stress is laid upon
the breathing of pure fresh air as an
essential to steady normal development
and increased physical and mental
vitality, f

Telephone connection.
Advertise With Us I promptly
answered.

Night calls

AUERBACH’S ¡Enterprising peoNew Lunch
301 Hain Street

p|e rea(j THE EN-

Biddeford

GIVE US A GALL

¡TERPRISE.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Alewive

Town House

Ogunquit

A. H. Walker has a fine crop of yel
low corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coombs spent
Sunday with his father, Frank Coombs.
F. M. Irving has purchased a new
1915 Overland of E, E. Wentworth of
Springvale.
Mrs. Guy Chick entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Milliken and little son of Scarboro
over Sunday.
If J. C. C. Brbwn bet his pumpkin
money on Major M. he lost.
Sadie Green and Mrs. Chas. Pillsbury
called on Mrs. Elbridge Smith Thur s
day.

Mr. Walter Wells, who has been
visiting Mr. H. A. Wells, has returned
to his home in Boston.
Miss Elizabeth Dow is caring for Mrs.
Bessie Fiske at the home of Mrs. Fiske’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hadlock.
A number from here attended the
Congregational Conference at Wells,
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
A large number of Grangers from
this vicinity attended the Saco Grange
Fair last week.
Good Cheer Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Otis Littlefield, Wednes
day.
Mrs. James Gault has been spending
a week with friends in Massachusetts. X
Mrs. Warren Marston made a trip to
Watertown in an auto last week.
Miss Lucy Clough has been at home
for a few days owing to the closing of
the schools for the town fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rollins have re
turned from their honeymoon. Mrs.
Rollins, formerly Miss Virgina Gould,
was well known in the social set also
M r. Rollins is a well known clerk in his
uncle’s store, Mr. Wilbur Cousens.
We understand that Mr. Henry Max
well has sold a piece of land along the
bank of the river to George F. Smith
who is a summer resident here.
Mrs. Harry Lee Perkins has returned
from her summer’s vacation down East.
Your prescription is safe with Fiske
the Druggist, Kennebunk.
Adv.
Mrs. C. E. Douell is visiting her sister
Mrs. Emery of Portsmouth, N. H.
The many friends of Miss J. Arlene
Perkins are glad to hear that she is play
ing again at the theatre. Miss Perkins
is accomplished and pleasing in her work
being a talented reader as well as a
musician of rare skill, sympthy and taste.

DAYS MILLS

Simon Dennett and wife were in Biddeford shopping Saturday.
Oliver Drown and family spent Sunday with Octavus Day.
Mrs. Clifford Wilband is quite sick.
Dr. Abbott is attending her.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Lunt were Sunday guests of their daughter Mrs.
Jesse Day.
Roll of Honor of School Div. 14, Lucy
C. C. Day is having his house painted. J. Jacobs, teacher. For four weeks’
Henry Green is doing the work.
ending October 2, 1914:
Jacob Maddox was in town over Sun
E. Frank Hutchins
day.
Sylvina J. Hutchins
Susan Hutchins
Agnes Mathews
Ida M. Mathews
Gertrude A. Mathews
Harry A. Mathews
Dr. Hanson and family, Bertha Smith
Willis E. Mathews
and Mr. Sherman are camping out at
Clifford S. Mathews
Kennebunk Pond.
Ambrose R. Ricker
Ralph Evans and lady friend spent the
Alice E. Ricker
week-end with his parents.
Evelyn O. Ricker
Norman S. White
Eugene Smith has a large crew of
Absent one day only:
. men building state roads.
Karl 0. Hilton
Paul Russell and family spent Sunday
A. Burpee Lawrence
afternoon at Ivory Murphy’s.
Viola M. Phillips.
Peter Gonyer spent the week end at
Mrs.
Stillman Lord is the guest of
Frank'Walker’s.
her daughter, Mrs. Eva Plummer in
The Day brothers have a large crew Swampscott, Mass.
of men digging potatoes,
Clayton Tucker of Exeter, N. H.,
Mrs. James Walker has been enter was a visitor over Sunday at the home
taining friends from Portland during of Mr. and Mrs. George Ricker.
the past week.
Work on Clarence Hilton’s new house
Mrs. Daniel Waterhouse remains is progressing rapidly.
about the same, We all miss her kindMrs. Lizzie Piper of Lynn, Mass.,
ly face and hope for her speedy recov
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eben
ery.
Mitchell over Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Walker spent Thursday
Mrs. Lizzie Getchell is visiting friends
afternoon with her mother at Kenne
in South Berwick.
bunk, Pond.

Wells Depot

Lyman

Monday evening Sept. 28, Miss Paul
ine Farewell and Leon Hayes were unit
ed in marriage by Rev. F. S. Kinley.
Mrs. Munro and daughter, guests at
the High Rock who have just returned
from Europe, relate many interesting
incidents about the war.
A fire was discovered in the William
Seavey house on Pine Hill last Wednes
day by a Itttle girl who was delivering
milk there. She gave the alarm, neigh
bors and the fire company immediately
responded, extinguishing the fire before
it gained much headway. The loss was,
small.
It’s a saving for you who use safety
razors to have your old blades sharp
ened at Fiske’s Drug Store, Kennebunk,
sharpened so they shave better than
new, satisfaction guaranteed.
Adv.

Cape Porpoise

Atlantic Ranges

EACH AND EVERY STOVE SOLD UNDER
OUR POSITIVE GUARANTEE

Home Atlantic
A handsome parlor stove for wood
and can be used with open grate

A stove built to heat with beauty and

simplicity combined

Sparkle

Home

This
Highest grade in

stove is so

constructed

every way.

Mrs. A. B. McKenney of Mattapan,
Mass., visited Mrs. J. Frank Seavey a
part of last week.
Rev. S. E. Leech called on friends at
the Cape last week, who were pleased
to learn of his comparatively speedy re
covery.
Mrs. R. P. Tibbetts has been spending
a few days with friends in Brockton,
Mass., and vicinity.
Mrs. Daniel Wagner is spending a
month on Matinicus island.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Thomp
son, a son.
The pulpit was aga'in occupied Sun
day morning by Mr. Henry B. Dennett
of Kennebunkport who so kindly oc
cupied the place on account of the ab
Mrs. Delia King is entertaining her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green of Kenne
ghter, Mrs. Marion Clark of Brockton. bunk Beach are visiting Mrs. Green’s sence of the pastor, Rev. T. P. Baker.
The address was an interesting one and
Mrs. Emma Littlefield had for a Sun parents Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Chick.
he spoke to an attentive audience. Mr.
day guest her brother Charles Thing of
Mrs. C. S. Webber of Kennebunk Dennett also had charge of the evening
York.
spent last Friday with her daughter service.,
Stillman Noble has moved his house Mrs. E. R. Clark.
Miss Arlettie L Tibbetts returned
onto a lot bought of E. E. Nason on Cat
W. J. Goodwin has purchased a new last Sunday from a two week’s vacation
Mousam. His house was formerly on horse.
spent with friends in Utica, N. Y.
land leased of Mr. Lebarge.
The senior members of those holding
Several from here attended the fair
Next Thursday evening, Oct 15, at at Saco last Wednesday.
mite boxes with some invited friends,
Firemen’s hall the ladies of the Metho
Mrs. T. A. Chick with T. A. Chick Jr. met recently at the home of Mrs. Kate
dist church will hold their annual Har
and
Mrs. S. D. Chick and children spent Pinkham where the boxes were opened,
vest Supper. These suppers are always
these being found to contain almost
Sunday
at Kennebunk Beach.
popular and every one knows the re
A. H. Abbott and family with friends twenty-four dollars. Special approp
putation of the West Kennebunk books.
riate excercises were held and light
ase
at Acton fair today.
It’s a saving for you who use safety
refreshments served. The afternoon
razors to have your old blades sharpened
proved a most interesting and enjoyable
at Fiske’s Drug Store, sharpened so
one to all.
they shave better than new, satisfac
Mrs. Hattie Bastón recently visited
tion guaranteed.
Adv.
friends ip Hollis.
Mrs. Ella Hubbard and son of Kenne
Mr. Frank Elson, a guest at the
bunk have been visiting friends here Langsford House who suffered a stroke
the past week.
of paralysis some weeks- ago was suffi
H. S. Moulton is having his house ciently recovered to be taken on Sun
Mr. C. H. Robinson is having his shingled. Herbert Kimball and Henry day to his home in Boston, Mass., mak
ing the journey most comfortably.
house painted, his son Burton is doing Harrison are doing the work.
the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cluff entertain
Your prescription is safe with Fiske
Miss Glady Littlefield will visit in
ed an automobile party of six friends
Rev. Isaac E. Terry of So. Eliot has the Druggist, Kennebunk.
York over the week-end.
from
Lawrence,
Mass.
,
last
Sunday.
been called to the pastorate of the Ad
Men were here last week and moved
ventist church. He has not sent in his the cement mixer, that was left at
Thé Aaron Littlefield house was
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Towne weJe
decision as yet.
destroyed by fire the origin of the same Portland visitors Sunday.
Downing Hatch’s two years ago.
Rev. I. E. Terry, wife and baby of
Ross Caine, Davie Rand and- George being unknown.
Henry King and Miss Flora Webber
So. Eliot were in town over Sunday. |Mr. Hilton went fishing over to “JLittle Riv
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mayo are receiv§ took an auto trip to Portland Sunday.
Terry supplied for Rev. F. L. Long at er” Monday evening, they all got a good ing congratulations over the arrival of
Misss Martha Pitts and Mrs, Rachel
the Adventist church, and is expected supply of tom cods and eels.
twin babies a boy and a girl.
Somers were in Portland one day last
to preach Oct. 11 also.
Gleason
’
s
Ocean
Grill
is
still
serving
Worthy Johnson our milk man, of
Mr. C. M. Boothby met with a “Maryland Ridge,” is having his house those famous broiled live lobsters and week.
severe accident last week in which his painted, E. R. Brown of Wells is doing excellent shore dinners.
Woodbury A. Hall is having new steps
face on one side is black and blue with the work.
Frank H. Cousens of Kennebunkport built in front of his residence on Main
a gash near the temple ’ aud his head
Washington Camp, No. 3, P. O. S. of has come to town bag and baggage and street.
badly bruised and swollen,it was a mir A. worked the degree on another new will probably make his home in the
Miss Marion Stevens entertained Miss
acle it was not serious.
fnture with his brother, W. F. Cousens. Clara Hooper of Biddeford over the
member last Friday evening.
Mr. W. L. Gooch and family are now
George A. Adams received word of week-end.
David Rand, the cobbler, has moved
in their winter home, the property on his goods here, Mr. Rand and his father the death of his brother, Dr. W. P.
Mrs. Samuel Clark entertained Mrs.
Kennebunk road he recently purchased. are living in Sippel’s house.
Carrie Bayes of Portland over the
Adams at Manchester, N. H.
week-end.
Everett E. Mitchell has been quite ill
A reliable reconstructive tonic is our
Miss Martha Pitts of York street has
the past week. His friends are pleased Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.
purchased a piano of the Lord Company,
to see him out once more.
Fiske the Druggist, Kennebunk. Adv.
Portland.
The ninety-second annual meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson are
Mr. E. T. Harden is suffering from a
spending a few days in Massachusetts. the York County' Association of Cong
Rev. T. P. Baker will occupy the pul carbuncle on his neck. Dr. J. S. Bar
regational
Churches
began
Tuesday
Rev. E. A. Goodwin and wife with
pit of the Methodist Episcopal church
friends, are camping put at Waterboro. morning of this week and continues [ next Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. ker attends.
through this Wednesday morning. The
Mrs. Charles Roberts has been enter
Mrs. Mary Christensen of Portsmouth
services Tuesday were most interesting His many friends and parishioners will taining her niece, Miss Frances Rey
has been stopping a few days at her
be glad to welcome him back from his nolds of Bangor.
and helpful.
cottage here.
vacation.
Peter Seviginy who was found guilty
The remains of William P. Adams,
Loyal Workers meeting Tuesday night
Mr. G. F. Merrill has a new Ford who died at Manchester, N. H., last
of assault on May Harris by a Supreme
was led by George W. Day who* also
Court jury at Alfred last week was giv runabout.
Saturday were brought here for burial
conducted the business meeting after en an indeterminate sentence in the
Capt. W. H. Gould has a new 1915 Monday the services being held in the
wards.
State pnsion at Thomaston. Judge Overland car.
Methodist church. Mr. Adams was a
Cornish recommended six years.
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Driscoll, widow of former.resident of this village having
Soap From Whale Oil.
Elizabeth M. Dixon, widow of John John Driscoll died at 6 p. m. yesterday been employed at the Leatheroid Co.
Whale Qil, for years almost a drug
on the market, has recently become Dixon of this village died at the home ■ aged sixty-five years and ten months. about twenty years, and at one time at
Griffin
Cigar Store.
He
far more valuable through the dis og her niece, . Mrs. Susan Sargent in . Funeral services will be held from St. the
The deceased Martha’s Roman Catholic church. In was a member of York Lodge of
covery of a way to use it in making Kennebunk Tuesday.
soap, which had hitherto been impos was 84 years of age. The burial will terment in Hope cemetery, Kennebunk. Masons also Mousam Lodge, of Odd
She leaves several children.
Fellows.
be in this village.
sible owing to its evil smell.
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A reliable reconstructive tonic is our
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hawkes have re
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites. turned from a two weeks’ visit with
Fiske the Druggist, Kennebunk. Adv friends in Westbrook.
Several local people will attend the
Mrs. Isabell N. Cousens has engaged
th^Jower tenement in the Lowell house, World Series games to be played at
Bourne St., and is planning to take Boston, Oct. 12th ¿nd 13th.
table boarders.
Mrs. Bacon who has been with Mrs. N.
All members of the W. R. C. are S. Davis as housekeeper for sometime
earnestly requested to be present at a -will go to Rockport, for a visit with
special meeting to be held Thursday her brother after which she will return
as housekeeper for Miss Louise . Stone.
evening, October 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Briggs of Me
Next Wednesday evening, Oct. 14, a
team from Wawa Tribe will go to Saco chanic Falls, formerly of -Kennebunk,
and work the first degree at a district are visiting friends in town. They
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
meeting to be held in that city.
Charles W. Cousens today (Wednes
Miss Farley substituted for Miss Car
day.)
rie Burke teacher of the ninth grade
Col. Charles R. Littlefield will enter
grammer school Monday while the latter
attended the Musical Festival in' Port tain his son, Charles W. Littlefield,
tomorrow (Thursday.) Mr. Littlefield
land.
will leave his family in New York and
Mr. and Mrs. Asa A. Richardson
entertained Rev. Leonard R. F. Davis a little later Col. and Mrs. Littlefield
and wife Sunday, the Rev. gentleman will go to Boston and have an outing
with Mr. and Mrs C. W. Littlefield.
supplying the pulpit of the Baptist
Harry Williams, a student at Traip
Church.
Academy,
was fatally shot by a care
The business and social meeting of
less gunner last Saturday between six
the Epworth League connected with
and seven o’clock on Garresh Island.
the M. E. • Church was held Monday
evening at the home of Mr. aud Mrs. His age was seventeen and he was the
son of Mr. and, Mrs. Charles W. Will
Henry Porter.
iams, of Kittery Point. Virgil Lynch
On October 17th, Mr. and Mrs. James a lad of his own age was with him.
A. Day will celebrate their 50th Anni
The Dramatic Club was entertained
versary at their home at the Landing.
Tuesday
evening by Miss Mary Webb.
The house will be open to all friends
A play, was selected and plans for the
from 2 until 5 p. m,
winter discussed. This Club has been
Mr.Christei has returned from a vaca a great assistance to many good works
tion in Portland. Mrs. Christie will re of the town, playing a benefit for the
main a few days longer. Miss F. O. Public Library, the hall scenery and
Rice has been clerking in the ’Christie sending over $100 to Jack French who
was ill at Denver, Colo.
department of the Bonser store.

